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Gallatin County Board of Education Meeting 

July 19, 2016 6:30 PM 

Wallace Central Office Building 

 

Attendance Taken at 6:30 PM:  
 

Present Board Members:    

Mrs. Sonya Giles  

Mr. Chad Murray  

Mr. Bradley Rahe  

Mr. Alex Tainsh  

Mr. Dicky Wilson  

  

I. CALL TO ORDER   

I.A. Welcome   

I.B. Roll Call   

I.C. Approval of the Agenda   
Order #2016-1273 - Motion Passed:  Mr. Murray stated the agenda wasn't in order due to language 

changing after the agenda was emailed to all. Specifically, II.A. Approval or Rejection of Bids for 

Gallatin County Bus Garage Construction and II.B. Approval of Post-Bid BG-1   

It was previously stated as "review" of bus garage bids, not Approval or Rejection of Bids.  Mr. Huber said 

the original agenda stated review of bids. It was changed due to the timeline of the bidding process. Motion 

to amend the agenda to change II.A and II.B to Review of Bus Garage Bids and Review of Post-Bid BG-1 

passed with a motion by Mr. Alex Tainsh and a second by Mr. Bradley Rahe.   

Mrs. Sonya Giles          Yes 

Mr. Chad Murray           Yes 

Mr. Bradley Rahe          Yes 

Mr. Alex Tainsh           Yes 

Mr. Dicky Wilson         No 

 

 

II. BUS GARAGE CONSTRUCTION   

 Maria Gillette, Murphy Graves and Trimble, addressed the board and shared bid info. Bids vary 

between $1.6 and $2 million with alternates 1-4. Alternate 1 was delete chain link fence and 

pedestrian gates. Alternate 2 was gravel v asphalt. Alternate 3 was different roof. Alternate 4 was to 

remove the mezzanine level. These can all be changed to previous plans with a change order. 

 Mr. Huber stated with taking out all the alternates the savings would only be around $90k.  He feels 

we should take the base bid with all the alternates included because if we don't do the construction 

of these now, we may never complete them. Gillette stated their recommendations were to take the 

base bid with the roof alternate.  The bond payment will be around $106,000.  

 Mr. Murray inquired as to how long we've been out of negative fund situation regarding NUCOR.  

Mr. Huber stated approx. 3 months.  Conversations with NUCOR indicates a positive economic 

future.  Mr. Murray stated what would happen if NUCOR's funding doesn't stay intact.  Mr. Huber 

stated with our contingency, we can still cover the payment and maintain the 10% contingency level. 

Mr. Wilson stated NUCOR is expanding and investing in their corporation.  Mr. Huber stated with 

the budget we have, there is a $50k surplus.   

 Mr. Murray stated he has a concern with moving forward when we just cut approx. $800k out of the 

budget.  He stated if we approve the lowest bid at 1.6 million prior to our budget meeting next 

month, why would we even think of approving prior to finalizing the budget?  He said that we've  
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told our teachers we can't think about offering a raise to the teachers before the budget is finalized 

but we're going to build a bus garage.  He said he felt the cost was astronomical.  Gillette said we're 

seeing numbers like this across the board.  Gillette said it's a busy time.  Murray stated perhaps 

dollars could be saved in this construction by waiting.  He said you could spend $300,000 and have 

a large building.  He said it is needed, but feels the 1.6 million is not cost effective.  He proposes 

having a building constructed without involving KDE.  He stated numerous things have been done 

improperly and nobody has gotten in trouble thus far so we could just proceed. Mr. Huber stated 

they won't let us build it.  They will pull the local building permits.  We will be crucified if we did 

this.  Mr. Murray stated we're strapped financially because of KDE mandates.  He said its red tape. 

Mr. Tainsh stated he knew what he was saying and agreed to some point.  Many agreed there were 

many regulations to be disagreed with, but they can't be ignored. Mr. Murray stated he knows the 

building is unsafe and agrees we need a building.  

 Mr. Huber referred to the 2011 School Facilities Plan.  The total cost for the bus garage at that point 

was 1.6 million.  We're currently at 1.6 million with less square footage and options.  Mr. Huber 

agreed it was a sin to spend this much but didn't see another option.   

 Mr. Murray inquired as to architects being on board that KDE would approve.  Gillette replied an 

architect must be on board and contracted to proceed with the project. Current cost including site is 

approx. $300 per square foot.  Gillette stated there is a timeline for construction and that once the 

deadline is reached, there are penalties up to $500 per day.   

 Mrs. Giles stated regarding teacher raises and NUCOR utilities taxes, she said teachers she's spoke 

with aren't opposed to constructing a better facility.   

 Mr. Murray said he's not arguing we don't need a bus garage.  He asked if the cost would rise.  

Gillette stated the $1.6 million would be locked into a contract.  There are contingencies built in.  

The 1.6 is the base bid.  There are other costs associated.  Mrs. Giles said we can't just throw a 

building up for $300k and then possibly face legal costs.  Gillette stated KDE would never approve 

a pole barn as a bus garage.  Mr. Murray said he'd like to talk with Greg Dunbar at KDE regarding 

this.   

 Mr. Huber stated he's been talking with KDE about our staff building the bus garage.  Greg Dunbar 

replied via email, quoting chapter 6 of the pupil transportation manual.  Professional construction is 

required.  With a pole barn, many requirements remain such as a structural engineer, etc.  Mr. Huber 

stated with companies such as Morton, it must meet KDE approval structurally.  Mr. Tainsh stated if 

there is a better option, he's all for it.   

 Mr. Murray asked for a survey be sent to the public for their opinion.  He asked Mr. Huber if he 

foresees a tax increase.  Mr. Huber said he thinks we can maintain and not raise taxes, perhaps take 

the compensating rate.  Mrs. Giles asked if waiting till bad weather may reduce the cost.  Mr. Tainsh 

said if there is a better option than 1.6 million, he's inclined to pursue that option.   

 Mr. Crawford suggested contacting KDE to see if there is a way to proceed with another option.  He 

said if Greg Dunbar isn't inclined to help, he doesn't see a way around it.  Gillette said she could pull 

all the regulations concerning bus garage construction and provide to the board.  Mr. Huber said we 

can't just pick a company to come build this thing.  We have to bid it out.  If it's over $250,000 

prevailing wage kicks in.   

 The direction is to contact KDE first, Greg Dunbar, to see if we have other options.  Mr. Crawford 

stated we still have to get the finance corporation convened at the August meeting and everything 

can be done then if it's agreed upon.   

 Gillette said we can get the post bid BG-1 sent to KDE.  If we approve next month, it will still be at 

least 6 weeks before groundbreaking.   

 

II.A. Review of Bids for Gallatin County Bus Garage Construction   

II.B. Review of Post-Bid BG-1   
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II.C. July Board Update   
 

III. COMMUNICATIONS (No Board Action)   

III.A. Board Members   

 Tainsh apologized for missing two meeting with one not being noticed.   

 Rahe - Readifest - Conte Flowers would love to have board member participation - 4:30 pm July 

26th.  

 Murray – mentioned the petition concerning issues in county.  He started online petition regarding 

the undercover officer previously assigned in this county.  He asked if he could have the support of 

the board to sign this petition.  He asked the superintendent what is the procedure for sending an 

email regarding this petition to all Gallatin County recipients.  Mr. Huber responded we review to 

see if it meets with our Electronic Acceptable Use Agreement.  Mr. Murray asked if all requests for 

distribution are subject to Mr. Huber or Ms. Lawrence.  He asked the petition be sent to all Gallatin 

County recipients.  He asked Mr. Huber why it wasn't sent.  Mr. Murray said he was told by policy 

we couldn't do it.  He said we have a stake in this financially.  He asked what could it hurt to send to 

all Gallatin County recipients.  Mr. Huber said he felt it was political in nature. Mr. Murray said he 

received an email to support Scott's Garage (promoting business in our county).  Mrs. Giles said she 

didn't want to publicly announce there is an undercover agent.  Mr. Murray stated he felt like the 

wording in the petition was very non-political.  Mr. Tainsh said he felt like we as a district shouldn't 

interfere with local law/government decisions.   Mr. Murray stated policy regarding advertisement.  

Mr. Tainsh stated we could become a clearinghouse for issues outside the school system.  Mr. 

Murray mentioned policy 10.3 regarding Community Relations.   

 Mrs. Giles said can we write a letter to the Kentucky Dept of Transportation about the road dip in 

42.  Mr. Huber said he's contacted Judge McFarland about this.  Mr. Murray said the Steele's 

Bottom road was bad also.    

 

III.B. Citizens & Delegations   

III.C. Written Communications   

III.C.1. KSBA Unemployment Fund Statement for 2015   

 Mr. Huber stated we pay into KSBA unemployment fund each year and we've received a refund.    

III.D. Superintendent's Report   

III.D.1. Review of the Data Security and Breach Notification Best Practice Guide and Implementation 

of Best Practice That Meets the Needs of Personal Information Reasonable Security in the District   

 Copies of the guide provided.  We have new procedures in place if our data system is breached.  We 

have daily attacks on Infinite Campus system attempting to disable this system.  We have a policy in 

place for notifying folks.   

 We've been selected for NAEP testing. 

 ACT scores are up significantly.  19.7 is the average composite.  We've been hovering around 18 for 

several years.  We're now over the state average.  Mr. Tainsh asked Mr. Huber to pass 

congratulations to the staff.  

 Meeting tomorrow for KASA.  Admin retreat tomorrow morning at 8:30 

 We still need a HS Ag teacher.  We may need a MS Language Arts Teacher due to her husband 

receiving a job offer; this is pending.  We currently have openings for various positions in the High 

School. 

 A big thank you for Gallatin County Health Dept for placing ads re being Smoke Free campus.  

 We have a safety meeting Monday to discuss how we respond to actual emergencies - bus accident 

and weather related incident.  We'll be doing a table top drill and actual response later on to cover 

gaps in our plan and to integrate everyone into the plan.  We need to identify our weaknesses.  No  
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students will be involved.  We will do on a staff only day.  We will meet afterward to identify flaws 

in our response procedures.   

 

IV. STUDENT LEARNING SERVICES   

IV.A. Staff/School Reports   

IV.A.1. LE Principal's Report, SBDM Agenda/Minutes - Mr. Joe Wright   

IV.A.2. UE Principal's Report, SBDM Agenda/Minutes - Mrs. Shonda Dunn   

IV.A.3. MS Principal's Report, SBDM Agenda/Minutes  - Mr. John Ritchie   

IV.A.4. HS Principal's Report, SBDM Agenda/Minutes - Mr. Jon Jones   
 

V. STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES   

V.A. Approval of Emergency Certification - HS Math Position - Vance Sullivan   
Order #2016-1274 - Motion Passed:  Approval of Emergency Certification - HS Math Position - Vance 

Sullivan passed with a motion by Mr. Alex Tainsh and a second by Mr. Bradley Rahe.   

Mrs. Sonya Giles          Yes 

Mr. Chad Murray           Yes 

Mr. Bradley Rahe          Yes 

Mr. Alex Tainsh           Yes 

Mr. Dicky  Wilson         Yes 

 

V.B. Approval of School Bus Routes   
Order #2016-1275 - Motion Passed:  Approval of School Bus Routes passed with a motion by Mr. Alex 

Tainsh and a second by Mr. Dicky  Wilson.   

Mrs. Sonya Giles          Yes 

Mr. Chad Murray           Yes 

Mr. Bradley Rahe          Yes 

Mr. Alex Tainsh           Yes 

Mr. Dicky  Wilson         Yes 

 

V.C. Policies   

V.C.1. Second Reading of KSBA's Annual Policy Updates   
Order #2016-1276 - Motion Passed:  Second Reading of KSBA's Annual Policy Updates and Procedure 

Updates passed with a motion by Mr. Alex Tainsh and a second by Mr. Bradley Rahe.   

Mrs. Sonya Giles          Yes 

Mr. Chad Murray           Yes 

Mr. Bradley Rahe          Yes 

Mr. Alex Tainsh           Yes 

Mr. Dicky  Wilson         Yes 

 

V.C.2. Second Reading of KSBA's Annual Procedure Updates   

V.C.3. First Reading of Revisions to 03.1231 - Personal Leave   

V.C.4. First Reading of Revisions to 03.2231 - Personal Leave   

V.D. Finance   

V.E. Bids/Contracts   

V.E.1. Speech and Language Therapy Contract Agreement   
Order #2016-1277 - Motion Passed:  Speech and Language Therapy Contract Agreement passed with a 

motion by Mr. Bradley Rahe and a second by Mr. Alex Tainsh.   

Mrs. Sonya Giles          Yes 

Mr. Chad Murray           Yes 

Mr. Bradley Rahe          Yes 
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Mr. Alex Tainsh           Yes 

Mr. Dicky  Wilson         Yes 

 

V.E.2. University of Kentucky, Sports Medicine Agreement   
Order #2016-1278 - Motion Passed:  Approval of University of Kentucky, Sports Medicine Agreement 

passed with a motion by Mrs. Sonya Giles and a second by Mr. Dicky Wilson.   

Mrs. Sonya Giles          Yes 

Mr. Chad Murray           Yes 

Mr. Bradley Rahe          Yes 

Mr. Alex Tainsh           Yes 

Mr. Dicky  Wilson         Yes 

 

VI. STUDENT LEARNING & SUPPORT CONSENT ITEMS   
Order #2016-1279 - Motion Passed:  Approval of Consent Agenda Items - the two facilities use requests 

may not use the building.  We must make sure all guidelines are followed such as custodial fees, etc.   

passed with a motion by Mr. Alex Tainsh and a second by Mr. Bradley Rahe.   

Mrs. Sonya Giles          Yes 

Mr. Chad Murray           Yes 

Mr. Bradley Rahe          Yes 

Mr. Alex Tainsh           Yes 

Mr. Dicky  Wilson         Yes 

 

VI.A. Approve Minutes of the June 21, 2016 Gallatin County Board of Education Meeting   

VI.B. Monthly Financial Report   

VI.C. Approve Activity Fund Report   

VI.C.1. Approve Activity Fund Bills   

VI.D. Authorize Payment of Bills   

VI.D.1. Approval of the Attached Bills for the Month of July $710,175.47   

VI.D.2. Approval of Superintendent's Travel Reimbursement for the Month of ________   

VI.D.3. Review of Contract Services   

VI.E. Acknowledge Notification of Personnel Actions   

VI.E.1. Resignations   

VI.E.1.a. Ashley Hibbett - Alternative Program Teacher   

VI.E.1.b. Dana Parker - MS Art   

VI.E.2. Hirings   

VI.E.2.a. Hannah Ping - FMD Instr Aide   

VI.E.2.b. Dennis Byrne - HS Asst Volleyball Coach   

VI.E.2.c. Vance Sullivan - HS Math   

VI.E.2.d. Jimmy Dalton - Asst Football Coach   

VI.E.2.e. Alyson Davis - Sub Teacher   

VI.E.2.f. Chloe Legrand - Full Time Sub   

VI.E.2.g. Janet Humphries - Full Time Sub   

VI.E.2.h. Shawn Brennan - Elementary Teacher   

VI.E.2.i. Angie Jones - STEM Teacher   

VI.E.2.j. Buddie Brockman - HS Cheerleading Coach   

VI.E.2.k. Robert Sawyers - Girls' Softball Coach   

VI.E.2.l. Terrance O'Connor - Cross Country Coach   

VI.E.2.m. Chris Russell - Boys' Soccer Coach   

VI.E.2.n. Chris Brinker - Asst. Boys' Soccer Coach   

VI.E.2.o. Amy Dunavent - Elementary Instructional Asst.   
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VI.F. Approve Requests   

VI.F.1. Request Approval to Accept Donations from Local Businesses for School Bus Safety Week, 

October 17-21, 2016 - Dottie Hylton   

VI.F.2. Approval to Declare Tech Dept Furniture (Filing Cabinets, Tables, etc) as Surplus   

VI.F.3. Facilities Use Requests   

VI.F.3.a. HS Auditorium - Sundays October 2-January 1, 2017 - 9 am - 1 pm - Dean Brock and Steve 

Coomer   

VI.F.3.b. HS Auditorium - September 10, 2016 - 1 pm - 10 pm - Dean Brock and Steve Coomer   

VI.F.4. Fund Raising Requests   
 

VII. REVIEW PROGRESS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT   

 Mr. Murray asked can we advertise on our website that three elections will be this year for board 

members.  We may hold a session for interested candidates.  The filing date is the second week of 

August.  We will also place notification in the local paper.    

 

VIII. ADJOURN   
Order #2016-1280 - Motion Passed:  Adjourn passed with a motion by Mr. Alex Tainsh and a second by 

Mr. Chad Murray.   

Mrs. Sonya Giles          Yes 

Mr. Chad Murray           Yes 

Mr. Bradley Rahe          Yes 

Mr. Alex Tainsh           Yes 

Mr. Dicky  Wilson         Yes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Chairperson 

 

_____________________________________ 

Superintendent 

 

Not official minutes until approved at the next board of education meeting 


